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Abstract:  
Background:  Suicide is a matter of global concern. Suicide is the result of complex interaction among 

biological, psychological and socio-environmental factors. Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder is a chronic disease 

that causes significant distress and often marked impairment. Hence, there is fair chance that patients of 

obsessive-compulsive disorder may experience suicidal thoughts and may even involve in suicidal acts.   There 

is sparsity of data in this context. We conducted this study to assess suicidal behavior in patients of obsessive-

compulsive disorder. 

Materials and Methods: In this cross-sectional study, 80 patients of obsessive-compulsive disorder were 

evaluated. Their socio-demographic profiles were recorded.  Yale-Brown Obsessive-Compulsive scale was 

applied to measure severity of obsessive-compulsive disorder. Hamilton Depression Rating Scale was used to 

assess any co-morbid depression. Suicidal Ideation Scale was applied to measure suicidal behavior.   
Results: significant correlation was found between symptom severity of obsessive-compulsive disorder and 

suicidal ideation. This correlation was found to be independent of severity of co-morbid depression. Among 

symptom dimensions significant association was found between religious, sexual and hoarding obsession and 

compulsion with suicidal ideation. 

Conclusion: Patients of obsessive-compulsive disorder are at risk of Suicidal behavior. 
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I. Introduction 
Suicidal Behavior is defined as an act through which an individual harms himself, whatever may be the 

degree of lethal intention or recognition of genuine reason for their action1,2. About 800,000 people die of 

suicide every year across the globe and there are many more attempts. 1.4% of all deaths worldwide are caused 

by suicide and it is the 15th leading cause of death worldwide3. In India the prevalence was around 15/100,000 

population3. 

Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder is characterized by recurrent obsessive thoughts or compulsive acts 

that are almost invariably distressing, repetitive and is recognized by the individual as pointless. It is the fourth 
commonest mental disorder4. Epidemiological studies across the world have estimated lifetime prevalence of it 

to be ranging from 2-3%. However, in India there is only one epidemiological study that estimated life time 

prevalence of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder as 0.6% much lower than estimated in European and North 

American studies5,6.7. Being a chronic distressing anxiety disorder with significant impairment there is a 

reasonable probability that patients of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder have suicidal thought, suicidal plans or 

actually attempted suicide. There are only few studies conducted on suicidal behavior in Obsessive-Compulsive 

Disorder. Some of them found association between suicidal behavior and Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder8,9,10. We 

did this study to seek more information in this context. 

 

II. Material And Methods 
This cross-sectional study was carried out on patients of Department of Psychiatry in Burdwan Medical 

College and Hospital, Burdwan, West Bengal from November 2014 to October 2015. Permission was obtained 

from institution’s ethical committee. 80 consecutive patients who were diagnosed primarily with obsessive-

compulsive disorder (both male and female) of age 18-60 years were evaluated for in this study after taking 

informed consent from participants. 

Study Design: Cross-sectional observational study.  

Study Location: This study was conducted in a tertiary care teaching hospital of West Bengal in the 

Department of Psychiatry, at Burdwan Medical College, Burdwan. 
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Study Duration: November 2014 to October 2015. 

Sample size: 80 patients. 

Sample size calculation: We as estimated the sample size by considering the population to be 470 based on the 
previous records from the out-patient department. We considered confidence level as 90% and confidence 

interval as 10%. Calculating this we got a sample size of 80. 

Subjects & selection method: 80 consecutive patients presented with obsessive compulsive disorder at the out-

patient department of department of psychiatry in Burdwan Medical College were evaluated. 

 

Inclusion criteria:  
1. Patients diagnosed with obsessive-compulsive disorder. 

2.  Patients of both genders. 

3.  aged between 18 and 60 years. 

Exclusion criteria: 

1. Co-morbid chronic medical illness. 
2. Co-morbid psychotic disorder. 

 

Procedure methodology  

After written informed consent was obtained, a Specially designed Semi-Structured questionnaire was 

used to collect data against age, sex, religion, residence, education, occupation, marital status, family type, 

socio-economic status (modified Prasad’s criteria), duration of obsessive-compulsive disorder, duration of 

treatment delay, family history of OCD and any history of previous attempt of suicide. 

We used diagnostic guideline for obsessive-compulsive disorder from International Classification of Disease, 

10th revision, Diagnosis and Research (ICD-10 DCR). 

 Yale-Brown Obsessive Compulsive Scale (Y-BOCS) was administered to each patient. It constitutes 

Y-BOCS Symptoms Check List to determine occurrence of different dimensions of obsessive-compulsive 

disorder symptomatology and a 19 items severity assessment scale. Each item has 0 to 4 scores. Scores of first 
10 items of which 5 are for obsessions and 5 are for compulsions are added to get total Y-BOCS score. The total 

score ranges from 0-40. 

 17 items Hamilton Depression Rating Scale (HDRS) was applied to each patient. Item-3 of the scale is 

about presence of any current death wish, ideas or gestures of suicide or any attempt at suicide. Each item 

calculated as 0-2 to 0-4 and the total score ranges from 0-50. Score of 7 or less may be considered as normal; 8 

to 13 as mild depression; 14 to 18 as moderate; 19 to 22 as severe and 23 above as very severe. 

Suicidal Ideation Scale (SIS) was administered. The scale consists of 19 items to evaluate patient’s suicidal 

ideations. The total score ranges from 0 to 38. Higher scores indicate greater suicidal ideation. 

 

Statistical analysis  

Collected data were analyzed using Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS) Version-20. 
Descriptive statistics including Chi-square test was used to analyze various socio-demographic data; 

Independent-t test was done to compare different parameters used; correlations between parameters were 

calculated using Pearson’s Co-efficient; regression analysis was done to predict variance of outcome variables 

upon independent variables. 

 

III. Result 
Table no 1 : Shows socio-demographic characteristic of the study subjects 

Table no 1. Socio-Demographic Characteristic of sample (n=80)  

Age (Years) Mean ± SD                                                                                      35.22 ± 1.60 

Variable  Number Percentage 

Sex    

 Male  32 40 

Female 48 60 

Residence     

 Rural  54 67.5 

Semi-urban 18 22.5 

Urban  8 10 

Marital Status    

 Single  18 22.5 

Married  56 70 

Separated/widowed  6 7.5 

Socio-Economic 

Status 

   

 Class-I  8 10 

Class-II  10 12.5 
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Class-III  12 17.5 

Class-VI  14 15 

Class-V  36 45 

 

Table no2: Shows clinical characteristic of study subjects. 
 Mean SD 

Duration of OCD (months)  68.62 62.38 

Duration untreated  39.9 51.49 

 Number Percentage 

Family H/O Suicide  34 42.5 

Past suicidal attempt  18 22.5 

Symptoms Dimensions of OCD   

 Aggressive obsession 57 71.3 

Contamination obsession 60 75 

Sexual obsession 42 52.5 

Hoarding obsession 16 20 

Religious obsession 42 52.5 

Symmetry obsession 31 38.8 

Miscellaneous obsession 29 36.3 

Somatic obsession 31 38.8 

Cleaning compulsion 60 75 

Checking compulsion 65 81.3 

Repetition compulsion 31 38.8 

Counting compulsion 31 38.8 

Ordering compulsion 31 38.8 

Hoarding compulsion 16 20 

Miscellaneous compulsion  29 63.8 

 

The severity of OCD, Suicidal Ideation and Co-morbid Depression was measured and described as means and 

standard deviations of Y-BOCS, SIS and HDRS respectively and shown in Table. 3: 
 

 
  
Comparison of Socio-Demographic Profile and Suicidal behavior: 

Chi-square test was done to compare between qualitative groups and Independent sample t-test was done to 

compare deference of mean of SIS score in individual groups. ANOVA and Post Hoc test were done where 

applicable. Results are shown through Table. 4 to Table. 13. 
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Table.4: Past History of Suicidal Attempt 

 Previous Suicidal  Attempt Chi- square(df) p-value 

yes No 

 

Sex 

male 

female 

4 

14 

28 

34 

3.059(1) 0.104 

Total  18 62   

 

Table.5: Current Suicidal Ideation 

 Current Suicidal  Ideation Chi- 

square(df) 

p-value 

Yes No 

Sex male 

female 

12 

30 

20 

18 

4.82(1)  

0.04* 

Total  42 38   

*significant at 0.5 level 

 

Table.6 Comparison of Sex and means of SIS score 
Table.6 Comparison of Sex and means of SIS score 

 

Sex 

SIS 

score(mean±SD) 

 

T 

 

df 

 

P-value 

 

Male(n=32) 

 

7.68±10.08 

 

-2.77 

 

78 

 

0.007** 

Female(n=48) 14.33±11.07    

SD= Standard Deviation, **=significant (two sided) at 0.01 level. 

 

Table.7 Comparison of Religion and means of SIS score 
Table.7 Comparison of Religion and means of SIS score 

 

Religion 

SIS 

score(mean±SD) 

 

T 

 

df 

 

P-value 

 

Hindu (n=50) 

 

12.76±11.21 

 

1.29 

 

78 

 

0.262 

Muslim(n=30) 14.33±11.07    

 

Table.8 Comparison of Family type and means of SIS score 

 

Table.9 Comparison of Education groups and means of SIS score 
Table.9 Comparison of Education groups and means of SIS score 

SIS 

Mean Square 

 

F(df) 

 

P-value 

 

798.22 

 

7.52(2) 

 

0.001** 

**significant at 0.01 level. 

Post Hoc test suggested statistically significant mean difference of both ‘illiterate’ and ‘up to class-XII’ groups 

over ‘class-XII to graduate’ group. 

 

Table.10 Comparison of Occupation groups and means of SIS score 
Table.10 Comparison of Occupation groups and means of SIS score 

SIS 

Mean Square 

 

F(df) 

 

P-value 

Table.8 Comparison of Family type and means of SIS score 

 

Family type 

SIS 

score(mean±SD) 

 

t 

 

df 

 

P-value 

 

Nuclear(n=40) 

 

12.09±12.11 

 

0.30 

 

78 

 

0.765 

Extended(n=40) 11.30±10.16    
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459.45 

 

4.552(5) 

 

< 0.001** 

**significant at 0.01 level. 

Post Hoc test suggested statically significant mean differences of ‘unemployed’ group over ‘semiskilled’, 

‘skilled’ and ‘student’ groups. 

 

Table.11 Comparison of Marital Status and means of SIS score 
Table.11 Comparison of Marital Status and means of SIS score 

SIS 

Mean Square 

 

F(df) 

 

P-value 

 

303.79 

 

2.554(2) 

 

0.084 

 

Table.12 Comparison of Residence groups and means of SIS score 
Table.12 Comparison of Residence groups and means of SIS score 

SIS 

Mean Square 

 

F(df) 

 

P-value 

 

299.35 

 

2.51(2) 

 

0.88 

 

Table.13 Comparison of Socio-Economic groups and means of SIS score 
Table.13 Comparison of Socio-Economic groups and means of SIS score 

SIS 

Mean Square 

 

F(df) 

 

P-value 

 

205.88 

 

1.727(4) 

 

0.153 

 

Comparison of Clinical profile and means of SIS score: 

 Independent sample t-test and correlation test were done to compare duration of OCD and duration of untreated 

period with means of SIS score Table.14: 

 
Table.14: Comparison of Duration of OCD and Duration Untreated with SIS score 

SIS 

  

 

mean±SD 

 

Pearson’s coefficient 

 

 

P-value 

 

Duration of OCD 

Duration Untreated 

 

68.62±62.62 

 

39.9±51.49 

 

0.383** 

 

0.160 

 

<0.001 

 

0.155 

**significant at 0.01 level 

 
Comparison of OCD Symptoms Dimensions and means of SIS score is shown in Table. 15: 

 
Symptoms Dimensions SIS Score Mean ± SD t(df) P-value 

Aggressive Obsession Yes(n=65) 12.03±11.26 0.59(78) 0.55 

 No(n=15) 10.13±10.68   

Contamination Obsession Yes(n=60) 10.4±10.6 -1.8(78) 0.075 

 No(n=20) 15.5±11.9   

Sexual Obsession Yes(n=42) 15.69±11.09 3.65(78) <0.001** 

 No(n=38) 7.38±9.42   

Hoarding Obsession Yes(n=16) 18.06±11.09 2.66(78) 0.009** 

 No(n=64) 10.07±10.4   

Religious Obsession Yes(n=42) 15.69±11.09 3.65(78) 0.001** 
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 No(n=38) 7.38±9.42   

Symmetry Obsession Yes(n=31) 11.96±10.83 0.186(78) 0.853 

 No(n=49) 11.48±11.4   

Miscellaneous Obsession Yes(n=29) 9.89±11.89 -1.08(78) 0.283 

 No(n=51) 12.68±10.63   

Somatic Obsession Yes(n=31) 10.09±12 -1.01(78) 0.316 

 No(n=49) 12.67±10.52   

Cleaning Compulsion Yes(n=60) 10.4±10.6 -1.8(78) 0.075 

 No(n=20) 15.5±11.9   

Checking Compulsion Yes(n=65) 12.03±11.26 0.59(78) 0.55 

 No(n=15) 10.13±10.68   

Repetition Compulsion Yes(n=31) 11.96±10.83 0.186(78) 0.853 

 No(n=49) 11.48±11.4   

Counting Compulsion Yes(n=31) 11.96±10.83 0.186(78) 0.853 

 No(n=49) 11.48±11.4   

Ordering Compulsion Yes(n=31) 11.96±10.83 0.186(78) 0.853 

 No(n=49) 11.48±11.4   

Hoarding Compulsion Yes(n=16) 18.06±11.09 2.66(78) 0.009** 

 No(n=64) 10.07±10.4   

Miscellaneous Compulsion Yes(n=29) 9.89±11.89 -1.08(78) 0.283 

 No(n=51) 12.68±10.63   

**significant at 0.01 level 

Comparison of OCD Symptoms Severity and SIS score: 

Pearson’s correlation test between Y-BOCS and SIS was done to assess correlation of OCD  symptoms severity 

and suicidal ideation.  

 

Table.16: Correlation of Y-BOCS and SIS 
SIS Total Score 

 

YBOCS 

    Pearson Correlation  P-value  

Total Score 0.740** <0.001 

Obsession   

Score 0.812** <0.001 

Compulsion 0.446** <0.001 

Score   

**=Significant at 0.01 level. 

 

Comparison of Y-BOCS score and HDRS score: 

Pearson’s correlation test was done to compare Y-BOCS score and HDRS score. Results are shown in Table.17 
Table.20: Correlation of Y-BOCS and HDRS 

HDRS Score 

YBOCS     Pearson Correlation  P-value  

Total Score 0.167 0.138 

Obsession   

Score 0.305** 0.006 

Compulsion 0.065 0.564 

Score   

**=Significant at 0.01 level. 
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Comparison of Severity of co-morbid depression and SIS score: 

Pearson’s correlation test between HDRS and SIS was done to assess correlation of severity of depression and 

suicidal ideation and shown in Table no. 18. 

 

Table.18: Correlation of YBOCS and HDRS with SIS 

SIS Total Score 

    Pearson Correlation P-value  

 

HDRS 

SCORE 0.292** 0.009 

**=Significant at 0.01 level. 

Partial Correlation of YBOCS and SIS scores controlling for HDRS: 

Controlling HDRS score partial correlation between YBOCS and SIS scores was done and results are shown in  

Table no.19 

 

Table.19: Partial Correlation between YOCS and HDRS 

Control Variable    

SIS 

 

 

HDRS 

 

 

YBOCS 

Pearson Correlation 

0.769** 
 

P-value 

<0.001 

**=significant at 0.01 level. 

 

Regression analysis to look for Causal Association: 
As both Y-BOCS and HDRS was found positively and statistically significantly correlated with SIS score, 

Regression analysis was done to look for causal association between two variates. 

Initially linear regression was done taking SIS score as outcome variable and Y-BOCS TOTAL SCORE, Y-BOCS 

OBSESSION SCORE, Y-BOCS COMPULSION SCORE and HDRS SCORE as predictors. Result is 

shown in Table no. 20: 

 
Suicidal Ideation Scale Score 

 R-square P-value 

Y-BOCS TOTAL 0.59 <0.001** 

Y-BOCS OBSESSION 0.66 <0.001** 

Y-BOCS COMPULSION 0.19 <0.001** 

HDRS 0.08 <0.009** 

 

Results showed Y-BOCS Total score predicted 59% of variance of SIS score; Y-BOCS Obsession 

score predicted 66% of variance of SIS score; Y-BOCS Compulsion score predicted 19% of variance of SIS score 

and HDRS score predicted 8% of SIS score. 

When Multiple Linear Regression was done (forced entry method), initially Y-BOCS Total and Y-

BOCS Obsession scores were added and in second step Y-BOCS Total, Y-BOCS Obsession and HDRS scores 

were added as independent variables and SIS score as outcome variable. Result is shown in Table no. 21: 

 

Table no. 21: 
Suicidal Ideation Scale score 

 R-square P-value 

Model.1 0.677 <0.001** 

Model.2 0.682 <0.001** 

 

It was seen that Y-BOCS Total and Y-BOCS Obsession scores together predicted 67.7% of variance in 
SIS score whereas Y-BOCS Total score, Y-BOCS Obsession score and HDRS score together predicted 68.2% 

of variance in SIS score. 
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IV. Discussion 
In this study female (60%) participants outnumbered male (40%) participants. The finding corroborates 

with majorities of the previous studies that found a female prepondence11,12,13,14. 

The mean age of the study population was 35.22±1.6 years that indicates majorities of them belonged 

to early adulthood. 

67.5% of the study subjects were from rural back ground and 45% of the subject belonged to Socio-

Economic Class-V (according to modified Prasad’s criteria). 

The mean duration of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder was 68.62±62.38 months in consistent with the 

known fact that OCD is a chronic disease. The mean duration of untreated illness was 39.9 months (standard 

deviation 51.49) indicating that majorities of the patients presented at the treatment facility late in their illness. 

The study found 22.5% of the subjects had previous history of at least one suicidal attempt in their life 

time. Similar finding was found in previous study15. 
Among clinical dimensions of OCD symptoms, Contamination obsession (75%) and Checking 

compulsion (81.3) followed by Cleaning compulsion (75%) had the highest occurrence among the subjects. This 

finding is consistent with the finding of previous study5. 

The mean Y-BOCS Total score was 22.17±4.55. The mean Y-BOCS Obsession score was 12.12±2.03 

and the mean Y-BOCS Compulsion score was 10.12±2.4. This indicates most of the subjects were symptomatic. 

The mean HDRS score was 7.27±3.55. The finding indicates many of them had depression of  at least 

moderate severity (HDRS>7). Similar result was found in Previous study10. 

Among 32 male subjects 12 had current suicidal ideation and among 48 females 30 had recently 

contemplated about committing of suicide. The frequency of suicidal thought was greater among females than in 

males and the difference was statistically significant (p-value 0.104). Frequency of previous history of suicidal 

attempt was greater among females (14 out of 48) than in males (4 out of 32). However, the difference was not 
significant (p-value 0.104). Previous studies also found higher suicidal ideations among females16,17,18. 

The mean SIS score was 11.67±11.11. Although SIS score has no specific cut off value most of the 

studies had taken SIS score 6 or more as severe risk for suicide18. 

The study found significant difference in SIS score among females (p-value 0.007) than males. Previous 

studies also found higher suicidal ideation among females16. 

The study found significant ‘between groups’ difference in SIS score in lower two education groups i.e. 

‘illiterate’ and ‘up to Class-XII’ over upper education group i.e. ‘Class-XII to Graduation’ (p-value 0.001). This 

indicates that suicidal ideation was higher among lower education groups. 

Significant ‘between groups’ difference in SIS score was also found in ‘unemployed’ over ‘semi-

skilled’, ‘skilled’ and ‘student’ groups (p-value <0.001) indicating higher suicidal ideation in unemployed 

subjects. 

The duration of OCD was found to be positively correlated (p-value <0.001) with the SIS score 
indicating higher suicidal ideation among patients who had longer duration illness. 

Regarding OCD symptoms dimensions, Sexual obsession (p-value <0.001), Religious obsession (p-

value <0.001) and Hoarding obsession and Compulsion (p-value 0.009) showed significant difference in SIS 

score. Previous studies also found significant difference of SIS score in sexual/religious dimensions16. 

The study found significant correlation of Y-BOCS Total score, Y-BOCS Obsession Score and Y-BOCS 

Compulsion score with SIS score. This suggests that patients who had higher severity of OCD was at higher risk of 

suicide. In previous studies similar correlation with SIS score were found with Y-BOCS Total and Y-BOCS 

Obsession scores but not with Y-BOCS Compulsion score
15,9

. 

Significant correlation (p-value 0.009) was found between HDRS and SIS scores. Previous study by Amanda M 

Moskowitz (2011) found that depression partially mediates suicidal risk in OCD. 

Partial Correlation of SIS and HDRS scores (p-value <0.001) controlling for HDRS suggested that 
although depression was a confounding factor of suicidal ideation severity of OCD was independently a risk 

factor for suicidal ideation. 

When degree of causal association of Y-BOCS and HDRS scores predicting the variance of SIS score 

were searched in regression analysis the result showed Y-BOCS Total score predicted 59% of variance (p-value 

<0.001); Y-BOCS Obsession score predicted 66% of variance (p-value <0.001); Y-BOCS Compulsion score 

predicted 19% of variance (p- value<0.001) and HDRS score predicted only 8% of variance (p-value 0.009) in 

SIS score. 

When multiple linear regression was done it was found that Y-BOCS Total and Y-BOCS Obsession 

scores together predicted 67.7% of variance in SIS score whereas Y-BOCS Total, Y-BOCS Obsession and 

HDRS scores together predicted 68.2% of variance (p-value <0.001). The results suggested that over all severity 

of OCD and Obsession alone but not the severity of compulsion and co-morbid depression predicted the degree 

of suicidal ideation. This is in contrast with the findings of the previous study by Torres AR et al (2008) that 
showed severity of depression as an independent predictor of suicidal risk in patients of OCD. 
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V. Conclusion 
Patients of Obsessive-Compulsive Disorder are at risk of suicidal behavior. 

Patients with symptoms in sexual, religious and hoarding dimensions are at higher risk of suicidal ideation. 

Severity of obsession and severity of OCD as a whole increases the risk of suicide. Suicidal risk should be assessed 

in severely ill OCD patients. 

Association of suicidal behavior and obsessive-compulsive disorder is independent of co-morbid depression. 
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